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I. INTRODUCTION 
The deV'elopment of safe nuclear reactors requires information on the 
performance of varieus materials as shields against nuclear radiations . 
This is a relatively new .field. and much general basic information is still 
needed before eomplete data in handbook form will be available, Experi-
mental data are also required to support theoretical calculations and to 
indicate the cli.rection for new and improved theories~ 
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II. . LITERATURE REVIEt-1 
Steel is a material of particular interes·t beeause of its structural 
strength. its a"1'm.lability, and its ease of f'abrieation. As a shield -for 
neutrons, steel in combination idth a. hydrogenous material would be ex-
pected to be more efficient than ei th.er material alone. This • is true £or 
several reasons. t-!eu.trons of high energy, above the o •. 81} Mev threshold, 
suffer considerable inelastic scattering in iron vr.i.th a large loss of ener-
gy. However• in the intermediate energy, regions hydrogen is a much more 
efficient moderator than iron. After the neutrons are slowed down to 
thermal energies they are absorbed more efi"ieiently in iron due to the 
relati vely high thermal abso:i;,ption c~oss section of iron. 
No mention was found in the li te:rature of measurement of the attenu-
ation of neut,rons from a thermal neutron source by a steel and hydrogen 
systen. However there are several reports of such studies on fissi on neu-
tron spectrums or on neutrons from other fast neutron sources. 
Blizard (.'.3) made measuranents in the shield underneath the NRX (Chalk 
River) reactor ·which consists of alternate l~ers of l} in. of iron and 6 in. 
of water for a total of '-lo in. a..lld then 8 in. of iron, 6 in. or .Masonite, 
2 in. 0£ l ead, and u/64 in. of iron. He found that the neutrons from the 
reactor show a fairly constant relaxation length or about 5.0 cm in the 
first 30 in. of this iron water shield. 
Wood (10) has found a relaxation length for fast neutrons of 7 .05 em 
in a shield made up of alternate J.ayers of iron a..11d rna.sonite. The shield 
density was 4. 27 g/cc and it conSisted of 6.t~ gm mols/ liter of iron, l~2. J 
3 
gm mols/U.ter of hydrogen. 21. 7 gm mols/liter of o:x;ygen, and 26.5 
gm mols/liter of carbon. 
Broder (4) has made measurements of'. the relaxation length of neutrons 
as a function or the amount of iron present in an iron water system. Three 
different neutron sources were used with neutron energies of 4.o ± 0 . 2 Mev, 
14. 9 + 0 .4 Mev, and the Po-Be source soectl'Uln. Fl'UJ\':es were measured over a 
- -
distance of 10 ... 15 mean :free paths from the source and the observed re .. 
laxation len_gths averaged. Both fast fluxes and thermal fluxes , formed by 
sloiirlng dotm. of the fast neutrons, were measured. The f'ast neut,ron re-
laxation length was round to decrease with increasing concentration of iron. 
The relaxation length of the thermal neutrons has a minimum at an iron 
concentration of about 6o per cent by volume and then increases rapidly 
with iron conc€:ntration to about 36 cm for 100 per cent iron. The re-
laxation length for both slow and fast neutrons is approximately the same 
up to 6o per cent iron and is dependent on the original energy of' the 
neutt'ons. 
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III. DISCUSSION OF THE PROBLEM 
Thi~ research uas an investigation of the attenuation of thermal neu .. 
trons in a steel a.tid water system.. The Iowa Sta.ta University UTR ... 10 re-
actor was used as the source of neutrons, and the measurements were carried 
out in the water filled shield tank of thi s facility. The layout of the 
UTR.-10 is shown in Figure 1. neutrons, produced by fission in the core, 
are slowed dotm as they pass through the graphite thel'mal duct. The neu-
tron flux at the a.lu.llti.num 't·rl.ndoW' in the shield tank is approximately a 
Haxwellian distribution or thermal neutrons. 
The problem to be investigated was the eff act on this thermal neutron 
flux produced. by steel plates placed at intervals in the water compared to 
the effect of the 111a:ter a.lone. The intensity of the neutron flux in the 
wa:ter beyond the plates was to be measured and this intensity compared to 
that present at the same posit.ions in the water with the steel plates re-
moved. When making Lteasurenients on thermal neutron fluxes in water it is 
critical that the position of the neutron detector be known accurately 
since the diffusion length of thermal. neutrons in water is of the ~rd<J!' of 
only a few centimeters. 
Indium foils were chosen as the neutron deteotors because they did 
not require My' water pI'>oofing and because they C('.)u.ld be placed in fairly 
well known positions relatively easily. However, wi'th the equipment, used, 
it is estimated that the foil position was kno1m to an accuracy of only 
:t 0 .1 inches. The radioactivl·cy produeed in the foils by neutron absorb-
tion was taken as an indication of the thermal neutron flux intensity at 
\ 
·-
·, 
Figure 1. Section of UTR-10 reactor and shield tank facility 
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the point where the foil was irradia:tedo 
According to Benedict and Pigford (l . PP• _548 .. .549) natural indium con-
sists of' 4. 23 per cent In113 and 9 5. 77 per cent In115• The thermal absorp• 
tion cross sections given for In113 a.~d In115 are 56 b8.rns and 145 barns 
respectively. When indium is exposed to a neutron flux the indium nuclei 
absorb neutrons and become radioact ive according to the following symbolic 
equations : 
Inl l .5 + nl Inl16 D, Y 5nll6 49 0 -- 49 --5) · (Stable) (1) 
Inl lJ + nl rnll l~ E, l s11ll4 l~9 O - 49 ----:JJ (Stable) . (2) 
The radioisotope rn116 is produced i n both a metastable state, In116m • and 
a ground state, rn116. Strominger et al . (9 r- pp. 691-692) give 53.99 min~ 
utes for the half l.i.fe of Inll6m. 13 seconds for :tn116• and 5).0 days for 
In114• Since In116 has such a shor t half life this component of the radio-
activity nill deca,.v to a negligible level with.in 5 or 6 minutes after re .. 
moval of the indiwn f:rom ·the neutron i'lux. If the indium is irradiated for 
a period o:t onl,y a f'eH hours or less the In114 acti v:Uy will be negligible 
compared to the rn116m because of the small abundance of In113, the low 
c:r.oss secti on of rn113, and the long half l i fe of In114• Therefore, under 
t hese conditions the only actiVity that need be consi dered in the i.>-idiu.'11 i s 
t he acti Vi ty of In116m. 
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IV• EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE 
The shielding material studied was in the form of¼ in. steel plates 
30 in. square. It was necessary to pa:int the steel with one coat of 
alu.rninum pa.int to keep it from rust ing. A holder for these plates was 
constructed from½ in. aluminum plate. This holder is illustrated in 
Figure 2. Grooves appronmately 5/16 in. wide and spaced¼ in. apart were 
milled in the side panels of the plate holder to support the steel plates. 
An aluminum .frame, shol-m in Figu.-re J. was constructed to hold the 
foils, This frame had f'ine steel wires strung on it at 1 i.n. intervals to 
'Which the foils were taped with masking tape. The foil holder was made to 
fit behind the last plate in the plate holder~ Thus the foils were acti-
vated by the neutron flux that passed through the steel and water system in-
to the water behind the last plate. 'Figure 4 shows the plate holder wi. th 
the steel plates and foil holder in position. 
The plate holder. with steel plates i n the first eight grooves, was 
placed in the shield tank as close as possible to the aluminum window at 
the end of the thermal duct. It was carefully positioned so that the 30 in. 
steel plates just covered the _ J:) in. window. When it was in position there 
was approximately 0.6 in. of water between the window and the first steel 
plate. 
The indium :f'oils used for neutron detecti on were 0 .003 in . thick and 
0 . 7 5 in. in diameter. Each foil was weighed on an analytical balance to the 
neat"est tenth 0£ a milligram before it was used. The foils were then en ... 
closed in aluminum foil envelopes made of light weight household alwninum 
Figure 2. Shield plate holder 
10 
Fi gure 3. Foil holder ,-Ji th foils attached 
,! 
12 
, ,' 
. 
Figure 4 . Shield plato holder uith steel plates and foil holder in position 
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foil. The aluminum envelopes uerc necessary because the bare indium foils 
could not be removed from the masking tape wi thout tearing them. These 
aluminum envelopes containing the indium foil were taped to the ·wires on 
the foil holder so that they would be spaced at 1 in. intervals along the 
extended. axis of the thermal duct 1-li1en the foil holder was in pl.ace behind 
the steel plates. The first foil was pl aced against t he l a.st pl ate. One 
indium foil was also placed in a standard position about 1.~ in. from the top 
of the duct ir.i..ndou and beti-recn the first pl ate and the window. 
When ~ll t..lte pJ.ates and foils wer0 in position the reactor Has brought 
up to a power lovel of 1 Kw as rapidly as possible, and this pot·rer l evel 
was held constant for 'YJ minutes. At the end of the 30-minute iZTadiation 
pP,riod the foils were all li:f'ted out of the neutron flux fiel d at once. 
The foils were then removed from t he foi.l holder ro1d the induced 
radioactivity counted l•r.ith an end window Geiger ... r.r-iiller tube conncct.ed to a 
Radiation Instrument nevelo:,l'lent Labor.!'COI""J' decade scaler. It requi red at 
least 6 minutes to prepare t,he foils for conn-t:Jr.g, and during this t i.me the 
lJ second half' l if.P- of rn116 haci di0d do,m to a. level uhere it uas negligi-
ble and could be disregarded. The only activity of importance uas, there-
116m fore, In , 
The observed co1.mt rate or each foil was corrected for background 
counts a."ld for the Gieger- Hull.or tube dead time nhich had been detel"mined 
by the method outlined in Bleuler and Goldsmith (2 , o. 61). This value ims 
then divided by the weight of the foil to obtain the corrected observed 
count rate per gram of indium foil t-1.hich we shall call ~ . The count rate 
per gram of foil due to rn116m, ma,, that would have been observed i f' the 
foils had been irradiated for an infinite time and then counted mmedie.tely 
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upon removal from the neutron nux (the so called saturation count rate) 
is given by the following equation which is derived in Appendix B! 
where 
- ( ·t.c Ae }d~w ) (3) 
llloo - Int, (1-e• Xte) (1-e"" Xtfj . 
m9" = saturation count rate per gram ot foil due to In116m 
~ = corrected observed. count rate per gram of foil due to rn116m 
tc = length of the counting period (minutes) 
tw = tilne from removal from neutron flux until start of counting 
period (minutes) 
t 1 = time the foil was in the neutron flux (minutes) 
A e decay constant of 1nll6m. 
Nine separate runs were made and the actiVities or the foils determined 
as indicated. l!"ach successive run was made t-rl.th one less steel plate than 
the preceeding one so ·that a.a.ta. were obtained for a different number of 
iron and water l~ers each rm1. On the ninth run all of the steel plates 
had be-en removed and. the mea..suranents were made in the water alone. To 
check i'or the presence of fast neutrons in the neutron flux a tenth run Has 
made l'r.i.th the indium foils covered with 0.020 in. of cadmiurn and placed in 
the same positions as the :f'oils in the ninth run. 
The values of m_ from the different runs could not be compared until 
they had been adjusted to a common basis. This was necessary because it 
was not possible to adjust the reactor power level accurately enough to 
have exactly the sar:1e neutron flux 9.t the window in the sh.i01d t ~nk on each 
run. Also arzy variations in the co1.mter voltage bet.ween runs would effect 
the observed count :rate be?Jcause the plateau of the Gieger .. Hii.ller tube was 
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not very flat. These adjustments were ms.de by using the value of m-cio cal-
culated for the standard position located between the first plate and the 
thermal column ·window on each run. All the data uere adjusted to the con ... 
ditions of the run ·with seV'en pl ai~es. The adjusting factor for oach run 
was taken to be the ratio 
m(P for standard foil of run ui th 7 plates 
.............. . . . ....... . . 
m.., for standard fo3Ll of give.~ run 
The standard dev-la.tion of the adjusted count rate of indium foil wa.s also 
calculated for each measuranent ac:::cording to the method presented by 
F-ciedlander and Kermedy (6, pp. 2.58- 263). 
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V. PsFS':JISS 1~·:"D DISCUJSIO!; 
A. Cadmiu~ ~atio Check for F~st Weutrons 
Let !!'Cd be the acti•vi.ty produced i.11 t~e ce.dmium--covered indium foils 
by neutrons 1-r.i. th enerzies above the ca.'31,15.~1 cnt-off of approx:i.:.la.tely 
o • .5 fN. Lot, l½:_h be the ~.ctiv:lty produced in the ba:e indium fo:l.J.s by t.he 
thermal neutro:as belot·T 0&5 ev. '.i:hen the. ·tot.-:>.l activity produced in the 
bare indium ::oils -::ill be ltd + ft-th c.'nd the cad.milll 1 ratio CT'. t:ill be 
GP. = .II.th + !-cu (I~.) 
Aco. 
or 
t\s., =- A-d (0?.-1) • 
. ul •v . (5) 
Now- if the right hand side of Fquation 5 is multiplied. by f',th + Ac? there 
Aco. (?R} 
results 
Thus the fraction o:t the tot~J. activity of' the bore indium foil that is due 
to neutrons ui th energies bclou approri.m~tely O • .5 ev is given by CR-1. 
CR 
Cadmium ratios of 133 at 0 .. 5 in .. in the ua.ter and 184 e.t L.5 in. i.n 
the water uore fou.11&. Accordins to f4uation 6, 99 .3 per cent of the activ .. 
ity in tho bare indiua foils n-t 'J . 5 -in. is :i.nduccd by net1trons o:i: oocr.gy 
less than O. 5 ev. At l. .5 in~ from the therm.al duct T,rulctoW in pla.i..'l'l t·ra:tel:' 
99. 5 por cont of the activity is induced by neutrons of energy less than 
0 . 5 av. Those results show that the neutron ::'lux in the shield tan.le is 1J'l.ost-
ly thermal neutrons. Ilotiever there is still a vecy swaJJ. fractj_on or epi-
therma!. neutrons present in the neutron flux at the thermal duct 1-rind.ow. 
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B. Result's for Steel and Water System 
The experiJllental results on the steel and water system are tabulated 
in Table 1. 
Figure 5 shows the data in graphical £or111. The data for each run are 
seen to fall very close to straight lines in the semilog plot of Figure .5. 
The curve for one steel plate falls very close to the curve for plain water , 
but, as the thickness of the steel and water system. is increased, the curves 
fall progressively lower for each run. This shows that the steel water sys-
tem is a considerably better shield for thermal neutrons than water alone. 
Figure 5 also shows that there is a gradual decrease in the slopes of 
the curves as the thickness of the water mixture is increased. This was 
not e.."lpected but is probably due to the small fraction of epithermal neu--
trons presen~G in the neutron flux at the the!'mal duot window. According to 
Wood (11), the absorption cross section of iron is muoh less £or epithermal 
neutrons than for thermal neutrons and shows a large dip at 2.5 Kev. There-
fore, as the neutrons pass through the steel and T-Tater system the thermal 
neutrons are absorbed faster than the epithermal neutrons and the spectrum 
is hardened. The neutron fltix emerging from t,he steel and water system, 
therefore, has a greater fraction of epithermal neutrons than would be pre-
sent at that point with water alone and thus has a greater relaxation length 
in the water be-,1ond the plates. 
C. Comparison wit.h Theoretical Curves 
Since water is a rather weakly absorbing medium for neutrons and since 
the neutron flux at the thermal duct vrlndow is mostly thermal neutrons, it 
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Table 1. Adjusted experimental data for the steel and water syst em 
No . of Distance from Adjusted Standard 
steel plates thermal duct count :ro.te deviation 
·t-iindow (in} of L"l foil (cpm) 
(cpm) 
8 1.,.,.7 2!189 l11 
8 5.7 1,188 74.6 
8 6.7 747 6.5.6 
8 7.7 399 47.6 
.... a.7 167 37.2 0 
7 4.1 7 ,964 189 
7 5.1 3,537 ll9 
? 6.1 lt?98 86 
7 7.1 856 61 
6 3.6 19.902 337 
6 4.6 7,103 231 
6 5.6 3~860 134 
6 6,6 2,015 97 
6 7.6 927 68 
6 8.6 
~7 5J 
5 3.0 42~707 ~5 
5 4.o 19.319 320 
.5 5.0 7,906 189 
5 6.o 3,634 1?.3 
5 7.0 1.511 78 
5 s.o 808 58 
4 2.5 118 ,250 1,243 
4 3.5 52,368 659 4, 4.5 19t079 324 
4 5 .. .5 8,485 198 
4 6. 5 3.703 145 
,~ 7.5 1,600 82 
J 1.9 302,322 2,755 
3 2.9 141, 0!13 1,432 
3 :;.9 48,180 6o5 
3 4.9 20,106 336 
3 5.9 8 , li67 200 
3 6.9 3, '715 ll7 
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Table ).,. (continued) 
-
No. of !Jis·cance from .Adjusted Standard 
st.eel plates thermal duct count. rate deviation 
window (in) o:t In foil (cpm) 
( cpm) 
. 
* 
al;>'d4 __..._ ... ~¥ ... ► 
"~ 
-
2 1.4 ·122~062 7 , 000 
2 2.4 ' 290 ,1.'.31-:- 21820 
2 J.,4 102,112 1,103 
2 l~ . L!~ 41:773 _560 
2 5. .. 1+ 17,089 303 
2 6. 1.~ 6,9)') 167 
2 7~1.:- 2, 301 DJ 
2 8 , l;, 1,.320 70 
1 - o.a 2,3.371063 36,800 
1 1.8 1~046,632 111570 
1 2.8 355,386 31880 
1 3.8 ll!-4, 559 1-f720 
1 l?-.8 · 56,594 786 
1 5.8 23,104 392 
1 6~8 8;045 199 
l 7.8 ~ 948 1J2 Jt 
0 0,.5 3, 33t;.,,600 L!-8,J.OO 
0 1.5 1 , Jl!,9:200 20,600 
0 2 .• 5 1}77,800 4 ~100 
O · 3 • .5 190,540 1 ~81H 
0 . b.,. 5 76t996 381 
0 5.5 30;987 l}55 
0 6.5 11;.?2? 249 
0 7.5 5;021 1.54 
0 8,5 1,953 97 
0 9 • .5 889 62 
Figure 5. Curves of adjusted count rate of In foil 
versus distance fr-om thermal duct window behind various 
steel and water systans 
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was thought that the exporimootnl data should 2.gree quite well with the 
resuH;s obtD.ined frarii diffusion theory. The diffusion loogth, L,- of t..'ler-
mal neutrons in t!ater is given by Glasstone ('1. p. 127) as 2.88 cm. 
The thermal duct window is 2½ x 2} feet squru.'"o and measure.ments were 
t aken along tho extended axis of the thcr.nal duct tor a maxiraum di stance of 
onl3 9. 5 in. into the water, Therefore~ the l·r.i.ndou is assumed to approxi-
mate an infinite plane source. The nearest boundary of the water in the 
s.ltleld tank outsi de of' the source ia at least 13 diffusion len:_:ths from the 
points at t·lhich the mea.surcmen.ts uere taken. Thereforet the water may be 
consi dered tl!1 Wi.·1:i:t.e diffusing r:iodium. 
Glass-t,one (7, P• 109) gives the following equation :tor the fln:~ in an 
infinite homogeneous medium from a plane source of thermal neutrons: 
(7) 
where 
A = ~constant 
J.( = 1 
T 
x = dist~nce from source. 
If the value of 2. 88 cm is used for L in the above equation and t he 
curve nor.mali zed to the O>..'!)erimental value for water at 0.5 in. , the 
theoretical curve shmm in Figure 5 for Glasston\9 ' s data is obt ained. 
Shapiro (8 , p . 48?) gives 2 ,8.5 cm for the diffusion l ength of thermal neu-
trons in uater, and DaVis and Hauser (.5, p . 08) give 2.73 cm. These vtlues 
for L g-lvo tho curves as ahoun in Figure 5. It i s of interest that tho 
Ourve obtained fro.iu ·the data given by Davis and Hauser (5, p . 88) i'a:Lls 
almost e:~ctl;/ on top of the experi.lnental curve. Thi s ind:i.cates that the 
25 
assumptions stated above are reasonable. 
A theoretical curve for t he thel'I!Bl neutron flux in the steel and 
water system t,ias also desired. Since steel is not a st1"0ng absorber of 
thermal neutrons, it was decided to try diffusion ·theory applied to a 
homogenized steel and water mixture t·dth the same 01mcentration or con .. 
stituents as present in the actual system. In order to do this a value 
of JI was needed tor the mixture. 
and 
Glasstone (71> p. 106) gives the relation 
H2 = ~ a 
D 
~ a= macroscopic absorption cross section 
D = the d:i.££us1.on coefficient. 
Glasstone ( 7, p. 98) also gives the relation 
>i t 
D::: T 
where A t = the transport mean free path. 'lhe macroscopic transport 
cross section I t equals -1:-;- and so 
D = l • ) I t 
Substituting equation 9 in equation 8 gives 
H2 = 3l t I"a. 
Now ( ! t ).mix and ( I a )mix are tound by volwne wei.gllting the ~ t and ~ a 
or the individual constituents of the mixture and adding the volume weighted 
'1"alues. 
The composition ot the homogenized mixture was calculated as follows. 
The di.stance from the front of groove tlo. l to the .tront or groove No .. 9 of 
the plate holder 1s 4.4:, in. There are 8 steel plates¼ in. thick in this 
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volu.me so 4~43 = 0. 4,51 0£ the volwns is steel. The aluminum paint on the 
0. 016 plates is assumed to be 0. 001 in. thick. There.tore Zt:.43 e 0. 004 of the 
volume is aluminum and the remainder o:r 0.545 or the volume is ,;•Jater. '.Ihe 
steel used uas ASE type 1021 t•mich has the follot,d.ng comPosition: 
It"On 99.0% 
Carbon o. 215~ 
Mmganese 0. 70}1 
Phosphorus o.040~ 
SUlphur o.050i 
The density of the steel is 7.83 grams per cubic centimeter. 
All nuclear data for the calculations uas obtained fron Davis and Hau-
ser (5, PP• 8?-88). The roacroscopio transport cross seotio.'l for the pure 
elements, 2 t, t-.as obtained from t he diffusiop coefficient according to 
equation 9. 
The macroscopie transPQrt cross section £or the steel uater mixture; 
( 2 t )m1x, t-m.s found to be 1 • .542 cm--1 and the m.croscopic absorption cross 
sect.ion for a. llk'l.Xt-rellian d:ist:ribution of thermal neutrons in the steel ,:,;a.tar 
mi, J:,urei ( l a)I!Jix, t•Jas found to be 0. 0989. The:rei'ore~ according to 
equation 10 
and 
H2 = 3(1. ,542)(0.0989) = o.45? cm-2 
H = 0. 676 cm· 1• 
Using this value of H in the diffusion equation, equation 7,, and normal-
izing the curve to the experll:lental value at 0. 5 in. gives the theoretical 
curve for the homogenized steel and 1,ater .mixture shot:n in Figure 5. It is 
or into:rest to note that for each run the adjusted count rate ot indium £oil 
measured a.t the suri'ace o! the last plate falls very oloso to this curve. 
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VI. C0NCLUS:C0US 
Th:i.s investigation has sh0.vm that the steel and water system studied 
is a considerably better shield for thermal neutrons than water alone. As 
is shotm in Figure 5, the adjusted count 1~ate o.f indium foil at the surface 
of the steel decreased very nearly exponentially as the thickness of the 
steel and water system was increased. It also agreed almost exactly with 
the count rate caloulated for the theoretical, homogeni zed steel and water 
mixture . The relaxation length for the adjusted count rate of indium foil 
at the surface of t he steel and water system is approximately l . 48 om. The 
relaxation lenirrh of the count rate i..11 plain water was 2. 73 cm. With eight 
¼ in. thick steel plates arranged so that approxima.te.1.y 45 per cent. or the 
volume of the steel and wate-r system is steel, the adjusted count rate of 
indium f'oil a.t the surface of the steel is less by a f' actor of approximately 
JO. 9 than the adjusted count rate of indium foil in water alone. 
VI!. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTI{FR STUDY 
t•lhenever measurements are made on t..liermal neutron fluxes in a water 
medium, it is essential that the position or the neuti-on detector be kno1m. 
accurately. This is true because the diffusion length of thermal neutrons 
is of the order of 2.7.3 cm in ·water. A variation in the position of the 
detector of a small fraction of a centimeter ldll produce a considerable 
error in the measurements. The equipm.ei."lt used in the eJq>erimental measure-
ments for this thesis was quite rough. Further study and work could be 
directed towru.,d developing better equipment to be used in experimental work 
in the UTR-10 shield tank. 
The research in this thesis was also limited to onl.¥ one geometric 
a.rranga:imt of a steel a."ld water medium. It uould be of interest to study 
the effect of vacy-lng the concentration of' the steel in the system by using 
different spacing of the pl ates. Other materials such as boron steel or 
boral could also be studied. 
l . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
3. 
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X. APPENDIX A: LIST OF SYMBOLS 
A consta.'Ylt. 
Acd activ-lty produced in cadnium covered. indium foils, c/min 
A.th activity produced in bare inditw .foils by thermal neu:trons bolow 
0.5 ev, elm.in 
CR cadmium ratio 
D thermal neutron diffusion coeffici ent, cm 
D disintc3]:"ation ro.te :ln sm:iple, o/roi:n 
E corrected. cfi'iciancy of Geiger-!1liiller tube 
i'b co1"rection f'nctor to;..• backscattering 
£8 correction factor for seli"-absoi1>tion in souroe 
r, correction factor i' or counter dead :.i.?llo 
f'w correction factor for absorption in i-r.indow, and air 
L diffusion length of therm.al neutron, cm or in 
~ decay constant of In116m, min""1 
At transport mean f'roe path, cm 
m observed count rate, c/min 
m' count rate coi"rect.ed for backgro1mdi c/rtt..in 
corrected observed cou.l'lt rate per gz•am of foil due to :rn116m, c/rnin 
s,).:turation count rate p0r gram of foi l due to rn116m., c/min 
i: number of nuclei in sample being irradie.ted 
32 
n count rate that t~uld have been observed if tube had no dead time, 
c/mi:n 
N number of radioactive nuclei in sampl e 
2 er a microscopic absortpion cross section, cm 
t a macroscopic absorption cross section, cm-1 
~ t macroscopic transport cross section, CJ.n-1 
( ~ a>mix ma!:1oscopic absorption cross section of' steel and water nructure, 
cm -
( 2 t>mix macl:'oscopic transport cross section of steel and water 111.ixturet 
cm-1 
t 0 length of counting period, min 
ti time foil was in neutron flux, min 
tt-7 ti.me from removal from neutron flux until start of counting 
period, min 
T½ half life of radioactive material, min 
-,.- dead time of the Geiger-Muller tube, min 
X 
¢ 
clistance from 
neutron flux, 
source, in. 
nl 
0 
cm2sec 
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XI. APPENDIX B. DE.RIVATION OF :OOUNfION 3 
When a material is exposed to a neutron flux field, ¢, the nuclei of 
the material absorb neutrons and becollle radioactive. If' M nuclei of a ma-
terial are exposed to the neutron flux, the number of radioactive nuclei 
formed per second is I-1 O"'a ¢ where 0a is the microscopic absorption cross 
section of the material. The rate at which the radioactive nuclei decay, 
also known as the activity of thE> matei"i al, is M A were M is the number of 
radioactive nuclei present and A is the decay constant. A:::.~ where T½ 
r" 
is the half'-11.fe of ·l;he radioactive nuclei in question. The r ate o.f change 
in the nur.1ber of rad.ioacti ve nuclei i."l the material in the neutron flux is 
therefore 
sm_ = YI 0-a (/J - N A. (11) 
dt 
Solution or this dif:t erential equation for N at any time, '½_. after the foil 
was placed in the neutron flux field, ¢ , gives 
N = M Xa!J (1-e .. At~ . 
As t he exposure time ¼ approaches oo , N approaches a value of 
No, = ~ O-a¢ 
).. 
and the activity N A approaches a value of 
Noc, '>-. = r-r er a¢ 
which is knmm as the saturat:i.on activity. 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
Now if the foil is removed fror.1 the neutron flux f ield the formation 
of radioactive nuclei ceases and the rate of change in the number of radio~ 
active nuclei in the material becomes 
(15) 
T'.o.e solution of this equation for N at a time tw after removal from the 
neutron flux f ield gives 
N = !·lo e- A½1 (16) 
where 1~0 is the number of' radioactive nuclei present in the material at the 
til:le of removal from the neutron flux field. 
Equati ons 12 and 16 may now be combined to give 
N = !1 er-a ¢ (1 - e- A ti) e· A~-, (17) 
.,.. 
,mere H is the number of radioactive nuclei present at a time t w after re-
moval of tho material from the neutron flux f ield, ¢. in which it had been 
irradiated for a ti.me t 1• 
F,quat,ion 17 gives the nun1ber of radioactive nuclei pr esent a t any 
given instant, t,w• !Im·rever, in order to measure the radioactivity present, 
the material must be observed over a finite period of time. During this 
observation period the nu.~ber of r adioactive nuclei is constant:cy changing 
according to the equations above. This decay may be accounted for as follows . 
Let w1 equal the number of radioactive nuclei present a.t the beginning of 
the counting period, and let N2 be the number present at the end of the 
counting period of length t 0 • Then from equation 17 
and 
Nl :::: i·l <J' a¢ (1 .. e- .>i ti) e- Atw 
~ 
subtracting we get 
(18) 
(19} 
N1 - N2 = M ra¢ (1 - e- A½_) [e- i\ ~r - e- fl('l:.w + tc~ 
= ;_ O"a~ (1 .. e• At i) (l .. e- Ate} e- "¾,. {20) 
).. 
Non Ni -~2 is t he t otal number of nucl ei which disintegrated during the 
counting period t 0 ~ Therefore the avorage disintegration rate for the 
'.35 
counting period would be M1 - N2 • Bleul.er and Goldsmith (2, P• 88) give 
tc 
the follo11tl.ng relation for the counting rate. m~ observed with a 
Geiger-Muller tube. 
where 
m' ::i: counting rate corrected for background 
!) = disintegration rate in the sample 
E = corrected efficiency 
r., = correction factor for counter dead. time 
rb - • correction :factor for backscattering 
(21) 
ftv = correction factor for abso!'ption in 1-Ti...ndow, and air 
r. -· con-ec♦tion factor for self-absorption in the source. 
s 
The factors E, .f.'0 , i\1, and f 9 will all be constant if the samples are a.11 
of th0 same ma.terial and are the same thickness and if they are counted in 
the sa,.110 counter geometry. 'l'herefore these factors mBy all be grouped. into 
one constant k. Then letting the counting rate corrected for background 
n r 
and dead time, _..:.,_, be m.0 we have 
:t,,.. 
mb = kD. (22) 
Therefore~ since D is t?iven bir N1 -N2 , we have ~ V • ic. ' 
mb := k IN~ -N21 = ~~:..11~ (l ... e- A ti) (1-e- A tc) e • A tw (23) t tc ''C ).. 
From equations 14 and 22, kM (!'~¢ is the satura:cion count rate. m00 • that 
would have been observed if the material had been irradiated for en infir.i. te 
ti.Tne and then counted for an ..i.nfini tesi.'lllal counting period im.'llecli.ately upon 
removal from the neutron flux. Thus 
(3) 
where 
::: saturation count rate 
= observed count rate corrected for background and 
dead time 
::: length of the counting period (minutes) 
= time from ranoval from neutron nux until start of 
counting period (minutes) 
= time the ?11ater-ial uas in the neutron flux (minutes) 
:= decay constant of the radioaeti ve isotope produced. 
If mb = the corrected observed count rate per gram of indium foil due to 
Inllfu 
. c;1.nd = deo~,y constal'lt of' In llfu 
then = saturation cotmt rate pGr grrun of foil due to In ll6m. 
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XII. APPENDIX C. SAHPLE CALCl.JL~Tions 
A sample of the calculations that were performed on the data obtained 
from the indiw. foils is p:t>escnted belo11. The calculations are for the 
foil et 2 • .5 in. from the t..llannal duct window in the run wit .. lt J.:, st eel 
plates. 
The foil ims counted for a period of 6 minutes, -tc, and. t he counting 
period was st:irted 42 minutes, ~ •r' a,..c-ier the foil l·ras removed from the 
neutron flux fiel d i..11 ·the shield t ank llhere it had been irradiated for a 
period of 30 minutes, t 1 . The total number of observed counts in the 6 
minute period uas 23,686, and the total observed colmt r.ate was thus 
3,948 counts per mint.rte . This colll'lt rate was corrected £or the Gei ger-
Mullor tube dead t:ime according to the following relation from Eleuler and 
Goldsr.ti.th (2 , P• 59): 
where 
'I'hus 
n = m. 
1 - rr. r 
(21.<,) 
n e count rate that would have been observed i f. tho tube 
had no dead time 
m = observed colll'lt rate 
, = dead t :ime of the tube = 5.? 5 x 10- 6 minut es. 
= 4,039 count per minute. 
The backgrcnmd. colll'lt rate of 15 coimts per minute was then subtracted f rom 
4,039 counts per minute to obtain the observed count r ate co:-rected i'or 
background and dead ti.llle of L.~,024 counts per minute. 
Severe.l different foils were used in the measurementst ~.nd they were 
not all exactly the same 1·reight. In order to get the measurements on the 
same basis so they coul0 be comparedt the observed count r ate corrected f.or 
background &nd dead time was divided by the weight of the foil. '11-i.us the 
corrected observed count rate per gram of foil. mb, was foun.d. to be 20,264 
o-ounts per nriJ'lute. 
m"° could now b0 found from equation 3 derived above t-thcre the decay 
constant; A ~ for In116m equals Q.&93 = o.012Clr- min-l • 
.53. 99 :"in 
Thus rtloc, = 20 261./, r 6 (0 .01284) e0 •012Bl.!,(42) l 
• [cr-e=-o.oizS4,{30)r \1-e-u.on,137+(6'~ 1 
= 112;893 c/mi..vi.. 
This vaJ.ue of m00 was finally adjusted to the conditions oi' the run 
with seve:.11 plates by muJ.tipl,ying by t.he adjusting faetor of 1.0475 found 
from the standard i'o:i.l data. The desired a.djustecl count rate of the indium 
foil is thus 118¼2:P counts per ::ninute. 
Th~ calculation of the stand.2.rd deviation of the ~justed count rate 
of t.he indiUl!l foil B.ccording to the method presented in Friedlander Md 
Kennedy (6; PP• 258 ... 263) is shown below. 
The standard deviation of the total observed count rate corrected 
for ·l;he d.ead tine is 
'l;he st2n.clar'd deviation of the background count rate is 
V9~0- = ± 0 . 50 c/min. 
oO 
Tht\l the st:mdard deviation or the observed. count rate corrected £or back-
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ground and dead time is 
v~(-2-5.-9_)_2_+_. -( 0- .-'!J)----"".) 2=- = :!:. 2 5. 9 c/min. 
Now, assuming no standard deViation in any of the factors inside the 
brackets of equat.ion 3 or in the weight of the foil , the standard deviation 
of m"° is proportional to the standard deviation of the observed count 
r ate corrected for backgro1.ll1d and dead time. The standard deviation of 
ma, is thus 
25.9 [ l:1;2182.:,] = ± 726 c/min. 
[ 4 .024 
The standard deviation of' the product of m.,.. ancl. the standard foil adjust -
ing factor is finally r,1.ven by the relation 
[ 726 ] 112,893 
2 +[J510 J 2 + [ .'.20,55 ] 2 :;: ± 12l-43 c/min. 
570,846 .544t987 
The second and third terms under the radical in the above e;<:pression re-
sul.t f:rom the standard foil adjusti ng factor . Thus the adjusted count. 
rate of the indium foil at 2 . 5 in. from. the thermal duct window i.."l the run 
tdth 4 steel plates is 118,250 .! 1243. 
